
Larapinta, 3 Karee Court
Bang for buck

Nestled in a quiet court, this family home will be perfect for first home buyers, or
for those who has an eye for potential. Complete with a pool, large shed and
outdoor entertaining, this property is great value for money.

Walking into the home you will land in the separate dining and living area
featuring an exposed brick wall, reverse cycle air-conditioning and a large front
window allowing natural lighting to flow through. Adjacent to the living area is
the galley style kitchen, which would benefit from a facelift. The kitchen offers
gas cooking, ample cupboard space and with a lick of paint and touch ups, you
could really transform this kitchen.

Down the hallway you will find three bedrooms and a bathroom. All bedrooms
are similar in size with built in robes. The bathroom is centrally located and
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features a combined bath and shower layout, vanity, and separate toilet.

Stepping outside to the backyard, you will find an accommodating veranda
where you can entertain friends and family. The backyard also offers a large
shed, big enough to store all the projects and utilise as a workshop, as well as an
above ground pool, perfect for the summer.

- Swimming pool
- Large shed and workshop
- Outdoor entertaining
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